Abstract-Ethernet data rates have increased many orders of magnitudes since standardisation in 1982. Despite these continual data rates increases, the 1500 byte Maximum Transmission Unit (MTU) of Ethernet remains unchanged. Experiments with varying latencies, loss rates and transaction lengths are performed to investigate the potential benefits of Jumboframes on the Internet. This study reveals that large MTUs offer throughputs much larger than a simplistic overhead analysis might suggest. The reasons for these higher throughputs are explored and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last 30 years, data rates on the Internet have progressively increased. Table I shows the evolution of Ethernet standards with increasing rates from 10Mb/s to 100Gb/s and decreasing serialization delay. Ethernet is the de facto Local Area Networking (LAN) technology and is increasingly being used in carrier networks with half of all North American enterprises now deploying carrier Ethernet services [1] .
The Maximum Transmission Unit (MTU) specifies the largest packet size, including headers and data payload, that can be transmitted by the link-layer technology. If an end to end connection uses a MTU larger than the link MTU, the packet will either be fragmented, or dropped. To prevent this from occurring, mechanisms exist to discover the MTU of a path over the Internet. Table I shows that Ethernet speed increases and stagnant MTUs, have reduced the serialization delays of standard 1500 byte frames from 1200µs to 0.12µs. The large numbers of frames produced by modern Ethernet increases CPU loads [2] , [3] , [4] and overheads [5] . The CPU and overhead benefits of jumboframes over 1500 byte frames are well understood.
The originality of this study is the experimental exploration of Jumboframes over Wide Area Network (WAN) links. This research is particularly relevant given the deployment of +100Mb/s high speed broadband and FTTN (Fibre To The Node) broadband in many developed nations. The experiments discussed in this paper use default and tuned 1500 and 9000 byte MTU connections in a laboratory testbed.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the background of Jumboframes. Section 3 performs experiments to evaluate the impact of Jumboframes on Internet links. The implications of the results of these experiments are discussed in section 4. Section 5 discusses why Ethernet MTUs have not scaled as desired. 
II. BACKGROUND
This section describes the traditional arguments for and against the use of Jumboframes on the Internet and reviews prior work investigating Jumboframes on WAN links.
A. Arguments for Jumboframes 1) Lower Overheads: Jumboframes lower network overheads because fewer packets, and therefore fewer headers, are required to move data from the source to the destination. Table II shows the size of Physical, Data-link, Network and Transport layer headers in a TCP/IP transaction over Gigabit Ethernet using 1500 byte MTUs and 9000 byte MTUs. Physical layer Inter-Frame Gaps, Start Frame Delimiters and Preambles as well as higher layer Ethernet, IP and TCP headers are included in the calculation.
The Percentage row in Table II compares the time spent transmitting payload data, with the time spent transmitting overheads in Gigabit Ethernet. Using 9000 byte frames, 99% of the time is spent transmitting payload data, with only 1% used for headers. With regular 1500 byte frames, 94.3% of the time is used for transmitting data. Based on this simplistic analysis of overheads, 9000 byte frames should be approximately 4%-5% faster than 1500 byte frames. As IPv6 headers are larger than the IPv4 header, the transferable payload would be further reduced in IPv6 transactions; exacerbating this overhead margin.
2) CPU Loads: With every Ethernet speed increase; routers and end devices must process 10 times more packets, substantially increasing CPU loads [2] , [3] , [4] . Given today's processor speeds, high speed 10Gb/s links impose a significant burden on CPUs [6] . As IPv6 is more computationally expensive to process than IPv4, this problem may worsen in the future [5] .
TOEs (TCP/IP Offload Engines) can reduce CPU loads; offloading packet processing onto the Network Interface Card (NIC). The use of TOE is problematic because changes within TCP, such as congestion control or security amendments, require the NIC (Network Interface Card) firmware to be updated [7] . Consequently, attempts to integrate TOEs into the Linux kernel have been rejected for reasons including security, performance and a lack of IETF RFC compliance [7] . Comparatively, if processing was performed in software, new security or performance extensions will be updated with the Operating System (OS).
Given that TOEs cannot be integrated into the Linux kernel, Jumboframes are an attractive alternative. Numerous studies show that CPU usage is dramatically reduced with Jumboframes [5] , [8] , [2] . Jumboframes reduce packet overheads, routing decisions, protocol processing and device interrupts [9] .
B. Arguments Against the Use of Jumboframes 1) CRC Effectiveness: Despite the overhead and CPU benefits of Jumboframes, drawbacks exist. It has been suggested that the effectiveness of Ethernet's CRC-32 mechanism degrades as the packet size increases beyond 12,000 bytes [2] . This is the subject of debate, with numerous studies suggesting different MTUs for CRC-32's effectiveness [10] , [11] . The exact size at which CRC-32 becomes ineffective is beyond the scope of this paper. The widespread use of 9000 byte frames in high performance LAN environments is demonstrative of CRC-32's effectiveness at this size. Only significantly larger packet sizes will need a more robust checksum [11] , [12] , and thus, further discussion it is beyond the scope of this study.
2) Jitter in Delay Sensitive Applications: Another argument against the use of Jumboframes is that they increase delay and jitter [10] . As 9000 byte packets take six times longer to serialize, they can negatively affect smaller, time sensitive packets queued behind them. For low speed networks, this is a valid argument but for 100Mb/s links and above this argument ceases to be applicable.
A 9000 byte frame, transmitted at 100 Mb/s, is serialized 66% faster than a 1500 byte packet transmitted at 10 Mb/s. Thus, any argument suggesting that voice and video are negatively affected by the transmission of 9000 byte frames over 100 Mb/s links, must also suggest that 1500 byte frames are too big for 10Mb/s links. 1500 byte MTUs are standard for Ethernet, ADSL, DOCSIS links; which frequently carry voice and video.
C. Fragmentation and PMTU Discovery
Using larger MTUs is highly detrimental to performance when it causes fragmentation because every fragment must have an additional set of headers [13] . Given the scenario where 1024 byte segments are being sent and fragmented into 488 byte fragments, an additional set of headers will be added to each of the three fragments. Additional headers are inefficient, however, the argument that large MTUs cause fragmentation is only historically relevant. In 2007 the IETF released a new Path MTU (PMTU) Discovery [14] mechanism to dynamically discover the path's MTU. This new mechanism specifies an alternative way to probe end-to-end MTUs by sending progressively larger packets. This new PMTU Discovery mechanism is considered robust, effective and is enabled by default in the Linux kernel.
D. Jumboframe Performance
Prior research has found that Jumboframes significantly outperform standard 1500 byte frames in WAN environments [6] , [15] . Two studies have produced different results.
Makineni et al [6] found that, in tests on Microsoft Windows machines, Jumboframes yield throughput increases of 22%. However, CPU limitations were a factor in this experiment, possibly explaining the superior performance of Jumboframes.
Ravot et al [15] found that jumboframes outperformed standard 1500 byte frames by a factor of fourteen when competing over the same link. When 1500 byte frames and Jumboframes are competing, it is possible that a Random Early Detection (RED) gateway dropping packets could have caused this large performance difference. Ravot et al [15] also concluded that Jumboframes accelerated the congestion window increase by a factor of six compared with standard 1500 byte MTUs [15] .
These throughputs are significantly different from the 4%-5% overhead differences; motivating a search to discover why TCP performance is greater than an overhead analysis might suggest. The remainder of this paper investigates these issues experimentally.
III. EXPERIMENTS EVALUATING THE EFFECT OF MTU SIZE ON TCP PERFORMANCE
This paper performs a series of experiments comparing 1500 byte and 9000 byte frames. After the setup is described, the performance of large file transfers under a range of latency and loss conditions is evaluated. Small Internet transactions are also investigated.
A. Experimental Setup
An experiment was performed to investigate the real world performance characteristics of different MTUs over a range of conditions. The real Internet cannot be used because many devices do not support Jumboframes. The experimental setup is shown in Fig 1. All machines were Core 2 series Intel processors running Ubuntu 10.04. The high speed of these PCs kept CPU utilization below 3% and thus the results should not be CPU bound. The network cards were PCI-E based Intel Connections utilized 1500 and 9000 byte MTUs. In addition, these downloads were also performed under default conditions, and under 'tuned' conditions. TCP tuning is recommended [15] , [16] because a large BDP (Bandwidth Delay Product) is required to to "fill the pipe" of a 1Gb/s Internet link. TCP grows a sliding window which specifies how many packets can be released unacknowledged from the sender at any one time. This window must be able to grow to the size of the BDP. The BDP can be calculated using Eq 1.
The maximum window size and other TCP variable are shown in Table III .
B. Large File Transfer Results

1) Latency -Results:
The initial experiment investigated the performance of Jumboframes over a range of latencies. These results were obtained using the topology shown in Fig  1. With 0ms of added latency, no difference was discernible between default and tuned TCP connections. The primary reason is because the TCP window is not the limiting factor. At 0ms, the Jumboframe connection was transferring data at 994Mb/s. Comparatively, standard 1500 byte frames were transferring data at 896 Mb/s. In this scenario, Jumboframes are performing approx 11% faster than standard 1500 byte frames. This is faster than the 4-5% projected by overhead analysis.
As the latency increases above 10ms, the TCP window size becomes the limiting factor. The default 9000 byte and 1500 byte connections are identical in terms of TCP performance. The tuned TCP connections are able to maintain their peak Fig. 2 . Throughput achieved using default/tuned and 1500/9000 byte MTUs, 10ms RTTs and loss rates of 0.0001%-0.1% Fig. 3 . Throughput achieved using default/tuned and 1500/9000 byte MTUs, 100ms RTTs and loss rates of 0.0001%-0.1% throughputs until 100ms. Above 100ms the 9000 byte transfer is less affected by latency.
2) Loss -Results: The previous experiment assumed zero congestion or delay based losses over the Internet. This is an unrealistic assumption as real Internet links drop packets due to congestion.
Figs 2, 3 and 4 show the performance of different MTUs and levels of tuning. A number of trends are notable. Firstly, as the loss rate increases, throughputs decrease. This is because every lost packet is interpreted by TCP as a congestion event, dramatically reducing the congestion window [17] . High latencies, coupled with high loss rates, have huge impacts on performance due to the duration required to recover lost packets and begin rebuilding the TCP window [18] .
Compared with the previous, purely latency based experiment, the introduction of packet loss widens the performance margin between 1500 byte and 9000 byte frames. In many Fig. 4 . Throughput achieved using default/tuned and 1500/9000 byte MTUs, 300ms RTTs and loss rates of 0.0001%-0.1%. The scale in this figure has been adjusted to demonstrate the performance advantages under default conditions of the tested scenarios, throughputs attained by Jumboframes were double the throughputs achieved with 1500 byte frames.
At very low loss rates, the affect of TCP tuning plays a large role in the performance. Evidently, 9000 byte packets, combined with a tuned TCP connection, offer huge performance benefits. This is seen in Figs 2, and 3 . The extent of this performance gap hides the advantages of jumboframes seen even under default conditions. In Fig 4, the scale has been adjusted to more clearly demonstrate the performance benefits of 9000 byte frames under default conditions.
C. Short Lived Transfer -Results
The experiments above demonstrate the advantage of Jumboframes for large file transfers, however, many flows on the Internet are short and transfer only a small amount of data. Applications such as web servers often open many small flows for every host. Email attachments are also usually limited to a few Megabytes. Therefore, it is important to investigate how Jumboframes perform over small transactions. To better define the size of Internet TCP flows, an experiment was performed on google.com.au, au.yahoo.com, facebook.com and wikipedia.org. Wireshark was used to capture HTTP sessions to each of these websites. Table IV shows the number of TCP flows opened in one page hit. The min, max, mean and sum of the flows are also shown in Kilobytes. The Facebook and Google pages are quite sparse compared with the significantly more media rich Yahoo and Wikipedia (the English page) sites. Evidently, the size and number of transactions varied between webpages, but the average flow size is very small. Radhakrishnan [19] et al, concurs with this finding, stating that most web objects are relatively small with mean and median sizes of 7.3 KB and 2.4 KB respectively.
These results were used as a basis for the size of our short lived transfer tests. The average TCP transaction size, across The transfer time of a 1048576 Byte or 1 Megabyte file was also tested. In all of these scenarios, the TCP window would still be growing at the completion of the file transfer. Thus, this experiment would test the growth or acceleration of the TCP's congestion window. The results of these experiments, performed over a range of latencies, are shown in Fig 6 and 7.
Numerous studies [20] , [19] propose mechanisms to speed up short TCP transactions. The experimental results in this paper reveal that large MTUs are effective for this purpose. In Fig 6 and 7 , Jumboframes completed the transfer in less than half the time of the 1500 byte transaction demonstrating the significant advantages of Jumboframes in small TCP transactions.
IV. DISCUSSION
The experiments in Section 3 found that Jumboframes outperform 1500 byte frames in both large and small file transfer scenarios. The two reasons that explain Jumboframe performance in these environments are: superior resistance to packet loss and faster TCP Growth
A. Resistance to Packet Loss
Packet loss may be caused by congestion or link problems, but all dropped packets are interpreted as congestion by TCP. These packet losses cause multiplicative decreases in TCP's window size. Equation 2 was proposed by Mathis in their seminal paper "The Macroscopic Behavior of the TCP Congestion Avoidance Algorithm" [21] . Note that equation 2 uses MSS rather than MTU, but the MSS is simply the MTU minus the IP and TCP headers. This equation can be used to describe how packet loss affects throughputs on a WAN link. This equation also states that: if packet loss is limiting the connection, the throughput can be doubled by doubling the packet size [2] . This is one of the frequently missed arguments concerning packet size.
B. Faster TCP growth
Jumboframes also accelerate the growth of a TCP window. When a TCP sender starts transmitting, the ICW (Initial Congestion Window) used is based on the on the guidelines specified in RFC 5681 [22] . According to this RFC [22] , the ICW for a 9000 byte MTU connection will be set at the size of two segments (18,000 bytes). The ICW for a 1500 byte MTU connection be three segments (4,500 bytes).
After sending these initial segments, TCP will be in a phase known as slow start. During this phase the TCP sender increments the congestion window by one segment size for every new TCP acknowledgement [22] . This phase will continue until a packet is lost or the congestion window exceeds the slow start threshold. At this stage, the congestion window will be reduced and the TCP sender will enter the congestion avoidance phase. Congestion avoidance is a period of linear TCP growth. During the congestion avoidance phase, the congestion window is incremented by one full sized segment per RTT (Round-Trip Time) [22] . These rules indicate that growth during congestion avoidance will be six times faster for 9000 byte frames. To summarise, jumboframe connections will start with a larger congestion window. Additionally, as jumboframe segments are approximately 6 times larger than a standard segment, the window grows faster.
To visualize the accelerated window increase of jumboframe transfers, downloads of a 1MB file transfer over a 100ms link were captured in Wireshark. Fig 5 shows the "Stevens" graph of the 1500 byte and 9000 byte transfer of a 1MB file. "Stevens" graphs show the progression of TCP sequence numbers against time. Fig 5 demonstrates the increased acceleration of jumboframes during the exponential slow start phase.
There are many different schemes [20] , [19] being proposed to speed up the initial stages of TCP. The use of 9000 byte jumboframes lessen the need ICW modifications currently being proposed [23] .
V. JUMBOFRAME SUPPORT IP supports large packet sizes. IPv4 supports packet sizes up to 65,535 bytes. IPv6 supports packets up to 4,294,967,295 bytes. Evidently, the restriction is the Physical/Data-link layer technologies, such as Ethernet. Jumboframe support has existed in some Gigabit and 10-Gigabit Ethernet switches for some time. Many of the Intel networking cards support 9000+ byte frames. Jumboframe support is also inexpensive. Home user switches, such as the Buffalo WZR-HP-G300NH Gigabit switch, support Jumboframes.
Jumboframe transfers require support for that packet size end-to-end across all the link layer technologies. The adoption problems are similar to those of IPv6. Until support is available end-to-end, there is little benefit to adopt this technology. Despite healthy debate [11] , IEEE Ethernet standardization groups have not mandated that 802.3 compliant equipment support frames sizes significantly larger than 1500 bytes. It is simply undesirable for the vendors of 802.3 equipment to have it mandated in modern equipment [11] . If Jumboframes were mandated in Ethernet, it would break some compatibility with legacy Ethernet equipment. For many, compatibility is more important than performance.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper described the traditional arguments made for and against the use of Jumboframes. Experiments demonstrated the performance of Jumboframes in large file transfers. Optimal performance was obtained using a tuned TCP stack and Jumboframes, however, even under default conditions, Jumboframes still provided significant performance benefits.
A sub-study on web transactions with four popular websites found that large numbers of small TCP transactions were opened. Using the size of these transactions as a guide, a second round of performance tests were performed. For small transactions, jumboframe connections completed significantly faster.
The reasons for the superior performance of Jumboframes were discussed and demonstrated. A paper by Mathis [21] shows that 9000 byte jumboframe connections are more resistant to packet loss. By investigating RFC 5681 [22] , it is also clear that Jumboframes begin a TCP transaction with a larger ICW. Furthermore, TCP's rules [22] also accelerate the growth of TCP windows in both slow start and congestion avoidance phases. Wireshark 'Stevens' graphs were used to visualize these window growth differences.
The CPU and overhead problems of 1500 byte frames and data rate increases will worsen in the future. This problem is well known. The originality of this work is the experimental exploration and investigation into jumboframe throughputs for Internet transfers. It is hoped that this paper encourages further exploration, discussion and experimentation with Jumboframes.
